Casino Collectibles Association

GREG SUSONG MEMORIAL AWARD BALLOT
The Greg Susong Memorial Award is given to the person that
you feel has made the greatest contributions to the CCA and
the casino collectibles hobby, in addition to having the
greatest impact on advancing the our hobby throughout 2020.
Consideration should include contributions in all facets of
the hobby, both online, in print and in person at CCA
functions.

I, _________________________
(Your Name)

(______________), place my vote for the following
(Your Membership Number)

nominee for the 2020 Greg Susong Memorial Award. The nominees (in alphabetic
order) are as follows (please vote for one only):
*** Words from those who nominated these individuals ***

Ed Hertel: Ed is the most helpful and generous contributors to this hobby. He will spend his time with
each member to inform them about any question they may have regarding information about chips. So
honest and trustworthy! He deserves an award.
Quintin Kamm: Quintin possesses many of the quality personality traits that Greg Susong had: He is
pleasant, gregarious, cheerful, always smiling, friendly, outgoing and is the club’s #1 cheerleader. He
is one of our volunteer photographers and takes great pictures at our convention; especially the ladies’
luncheon. He sees good in everyone and promotes the club whenever the opportunity arises.
David Spragg: David has contributed so much to our club and hobby. Not only in 2020 but in previous
years as well. Years ago he accepted responsibility for keeping Greg’s websites alive and has kept
them going for all of us to enjoy (TheChipboard, TheStrikePoint, SlotCardBBS, etc). Additionally, David
wears many hats in our club. From volunteering at the convention, Secretary of our CCA club and club
webmaster duties. Let’s not forget the fantastic job as co-chair of the club’s auction. It’s high time we
recognize everything that David has done to promote our club and hobby.
PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED BALLOT TO:

BRIAN WATTS
13318 CANDIDA STREET
SAN ANTONIO, TX 78232

Postmark & E-Mail Submission Deadline: May 15th, 2021
E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS ARE ALSO ACCEPTED BY EITHER E-MAILING A COPY OF THIS COMPLETED FORM
<OR> SIMPLY NOTING WHO YOU ARE VOTING FOR VIA EMAIL TO:

GregSusongAward@gmail.com

